Abstract-The computing power in a cloud computing environments is supplied by a collection of data centers, or cloud data storages (CDSs) housed in many different locations and interconnected by high speed networks. CDS, like any other emerging technology, is experiencing growing pains. Data integrity checking of data and data structures has grown in importance recently in cloud computing due to the expansion of online cloud services, which have become reliable and scalable. In this paper we propose an integrity layered architecture of a typical cloud based on MAS architecture consists of two main layers cloud resources layer (cloud server-side) and MAS architecture layer (cloud client-side). At the cloud resources layer there exist massive physical cloud resources (storage servers and cloud application servers) that power the CDS. MAS's architecture layers consist of two agents: Cloud Service Provider Agent (CSPA) and Cloud Data Integrity Backup Agent (CDIBA). This layered architecture named as "CloudZone". A prototype of our proposed "CloudZone" will be designed using Prometheus Methodology and implemented using the Java Agent Development Framework Security (JADE-S).
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing can be defined as "a type of parallel and distributed system consisting of a collection of interconnected and virtualized computers that are dynamically provisioned and presented as one or more unified computing resources based on service-level agreements established through negotiation between the CSP and cloud users" [1] . The computing power in a cloud computing environments is supplied by a collection of data centers, or cloud data storages (CDSs) housed in many different locations and interconnected by high speed networks.
The ultimate challenge in cloud computing is data-level security, and sensitive data is the domain of the enterprise, not the cloud computing provider. Security will need to move to the data level so that enterprises can be sure their data is protected wherever it goes. For example, with data-level security, the enterprise can specify that this data is not allowed to go outside of the specific cloud server. It can also force encryption of certain types of data, and permit only specified users to access the data [2] .
Cloud Data Storage (CDS) is composed of thousands of cloud storage devices clustered by network, distributed file systems and other storage middleware to provide cloud storage service for users. CDS provide cloud storage resources for all kinds of clients, and the fee can be based on CDS capacity or CDS bandwidth periodically. CDS systems offer services to assure integrity of data transmission (typically through checksum backup). However, they do not provide a solution to the CDS integrity problem. Thus, the cloud client would have to develop its own solution, such as a backup of the cloud data items, in order to verify that cloud data returned by the CDS server has not been tampered with.
Multi Agent Systems (MASs) are techniques in the artificial intelligence area focusing on the system where several agents communicate with each other. In [3] , MAS is defined as "a loosely coupled network of problem-solver entities that work together to find answers to problems that are beyond the individual capabilities or knowledge of each entity".
Integrity of the cloud data has to deal with how secure and reliable the data cloud computing. This could mean that you have provided secure backups, addressed security concerns, and increased the likelihood that your data will be there when you need it. In a cloud environment a certification authority is required to certify entities involved in interactions, these include certifying physical infrastructure servers, virtual servers, environments users and the networks devices. Data integrity in the cloud system means to preserve information integrity (i.e., not lost or modified by unauthorized users). As data is the base for providing cloud computing services, such as Data as a Service (DaaS), Software as a Service (SaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS), keeping data integrity is a fundamental task. The integrity requirement lies in applying the due diligence within the cloud domain mainly when accessing data. Therefore ACID (atomicity, consistency, isolation and durability) properties of the cloud's data should without a doubt be robustly imposed across all cloud computing deliver models.
The main contribution of this paper is to introduce the first provably-secure and practical backup cloud data regularly that provide reconstruct the original cloud data by downloading the cloud data vectors from the cloud servers.
In this paper, in section II we present a discussion of the related works. Section III provides an overview of our research methodology. Section IV describes our proposed an integrity layer based on MAS architecture (Proposed "CloudZone"). In, section V presents some concluding remarks.
II. RELATED WORKS
We believe data security in cloud computing, an area full of challenges and of paramount importance, is still in its infancy now, and many research problems are yet to be identified. In cloud computing security there are two main areas that security experts look at securing in a cloud system: Virtual Machine (VM) vulnerabilities and message integrity between cloud systems.
Santos et al. [4] proposed a trusted cloud computing platform (TCCP) for Infrastructure as a Servive (IaaS). Using TCG/TPM, TCCP verifies the platform integrity of a computing node in IaaS before it offers services to cloud users; this can be leveraged in our CloudZone architecture to enhance the trustworthiness of weblet containers running on the cloud.
Ari Juels et al. [5] described a Proofs' of Retrievability (POR) model to ensure the outsourced data security. This scheme efficiently detects data corruptions and, achieves the guaranty of file retrievabilty. Shacham et al. [6] introduced a new model of POR, which enables unlimited no of queries for public verifiability with less overhead. Bowers et al. [7] proposed a theoretical framework for the design of POR. It improves the [5, 6] models. All the schemes produce weak security, because they work only for single server. Later, in their subsequent work Bowers et al. [8] introduced a HAIL protocol, which extended the POR schemes on multiple servers. HAIL achieves the integrity and availability of data in cloud. However, this protocol will not address all the data security threats.
Ateniese et al. [9] described a Provable Data Possession (PDP) to verify the integrity of outsourced data; it detects the large fraction of file corruption, but no guaranty of file retrivability. In their subsequent work Pietro et al. [10] proposed a Scalable Data Possession (SDP), this scheme overcomes all problems in the PDP scheme [9] , but this scheme also works only for single server. Later, Curtomola et al. [11] described a Multiple Replica-Provable Data Possession (MR-PDP), which is an extension of PDP to ensure data availability and reliability of outsourced data on multiple servers. Compare to PDP [9] , it requires only single set of tags to challenging servers.
Filho et al. [12] , proposed to verify data integrity using RSA-based hash to demonstrate uncheatable data possession in peer-to peer file sharing networks. However, their proposal requires exponentiation over the entire data file, which is clearly impractical for the server whenever the file is large. In the same work [13] , proposed to ensure file integrity across multiple distributed servers using erasure-coding and blocklevel file integrity checks. However, their scheme only considers static data files and does not explicitly studies the problem of data error localization.
Data stored in Amazon S3, Amazon SimpleDB, or Amazon Elastic Block Store is redundantly stored in multiple physical locations as a normal part of those services and at no additional charge. Data that is maintained within running instances on Amazon EC2, or within Amazon S3 and Amazon SimpleDB, is all customer data and therefore (Amazon Web Services) AWS does not perform backups.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This research shall be carried out in five steps that defined as A Secure System Development Life Cycle (SecSDLC) as illustrated in Fig. 1 . [14] : \Figure 1. Secure System Development Life Cycle (SecSDLC) Secure System Development Life Cycle (SecSDLC) Phases:
A. Phase 1 -Investigation:
This phase defined the processes and goals, and documents them in the program security policies and its attributes. Table 1 shows the investigation phase that proposed data security policies, attributes and its definition. Ensuring that data held in a system is a prior representation of the data and that it has not been modified by an unauthorized person. A key aspect of Information Security is integrity. Integrity means that assets can be modified only by authorized parties or in authorized ways and refers to data, software and hardware. Data Integrity in cloud computing refers to protecting cloud data from unauthorized deletion, modification or fabrication. Managing an entity's admittance and rights to specific enterprise cloud resources ensures that valuable data and services are not abused, misappropriated or stolen. By preventing unauthorized access, cloud computing environments can achieve greater confidence in data and system integrity.
Integrity requires that authorized changes are allowed, changes must be detected and tracked, and changes must be limited to a specific scope. Integrity is defined as a property of the object, not of a mission. To verify integrity, one must examine the net effects on the control cloud data related to integrity. That is, one must be able to: isolate the object, isolate all the behaviors that can modify the object, detect any modifications to the cloud data, and ensure that all transformations of the cloud data across the object are within the pre-defined allowable subset.
Our MAS architecture facilitates the security policy of integrity for CDS. It is used to enable the cloud user to reconstruct the original cloud data by downloading the cloud data vectors from the cloud servers. Main responsibility of this agent is backing up the cloud data regularly from "CloudZone" and sending security reports and/or alarms to CPSA when:
Human errors when cloud data is entered.
Errors that occur when cloud data is transmitted from one computer to another.
Software bugs or virus.
Hardware malfunctions, such as disk crashes.
B. Phase 2 -Analysis:
In this phase, our system requirements, components and performance will be analysis using adversary model [15, 8] . We will also evaluate the performance of our secure MAS architecture via implementation of the proposed agents type (Agent Agency). The results of this analysis will be described based on Cloud Data Security Adversary Analysis Approach that considers two types of adversary with different levels of capability as illustrated in Fig. 2 . o Strong Adversary: This is the worst case scenario, in which we assume that the adversary can compromise all the cloud servers so that it can intentionally modify the CDS as long as they are internally consistent. In fact, this is equivalent to the case where all servers are colluding together to hide a cloud data loss or corruption incident.
C. Phase 3 -Design:
To ensure the security for CDS under the aforementioned secure MAS architecture, we aim to design efficient mechanisms for integrity of cloud user's data "CloudZone" and achieve the following goals:
Integrity: To enable the cloud user to reconstruct the original cloud data by downloading the cloud data vectors from the cloud servers using a new technique of backing up the cloud data regularly.
Backup and Recovery: Even if you don't know where your data is, a CSP should tell you what will happen to your data and service in case of a disaster. "Any offering that does not replicate the data and application infrastructure across multiple sites is vulnerable to a total failure," Gartner says. Ask your CSP if it has "the ability to do a complete restoration, and how long it will take." MAS design shall be specified to determine the types of agents, events, protocols and agent capabilities, using the Prometheus methodology [16] . The sections below go through each of Prometheus' three phases in more detail and will discuss the notations used by the methodology as well as some specific techniques.
The Prometheus methodology consists of three phases:
System Specification: where the system is specified using goals (see Fig. 3 .) and scenarios; the system's interface to its environment is described in terms of actions, percepts and external data; and functionalities are defined.
Architectural design: where agent types are identified; the system's overall structure is captured in a system overview diagram; and scenarios are developed into interaction protocols.
Detailed design: where the details of each agent's internals are developed and defined in terms of capabilities, data, events and plans; process diagrams are used as a stepping stone between interaction protocols and plans.
Each of these phases includes models that focus on the dynamics of the system, (graphical) models that focus on the structure of the system or its components, and textual descriptor forms that provide the details for individual entities. 
D. Phase 4 -Implementation:
Our system architecture will be developed using FIPA compliant JADE-S agent framework version 2.
JADE (Java Agent DEvelopment framework) is a FIPA compliant software framework fully implemented in the Java programming language, which simplifies the implementation of MASs. The platform can be seen as a middleware (Fig. 4) providing a set of useful tools that support the debugging and deployment phase [17, 18, 20] . JADE-S is formed by the combination of the standard version of JADE with the JADE security plug-in [19] . JADE-S includes security features such as user/agent authentication, authorization and secure communication between agents into the same platform. With more details:
Permissions and Policies: Permission is an object that describes the possibility of performing an action on a certain resource such as a piece of code, but also executes that code. A policy specifies which permissions are available for various principals;
Certificates and Certification Authority: the Certification Authority (CA) is the entity that signs all the certificates for the whole platform, using a public/private key pair (PKI infrastructure).
Delegation: this mechanism allows the "lending" of permissions to an agent. Besides the identity certificate, an agent can also own other certificates given to it by other agents; Secure Communication: communication between agents on different containers/hosts, are performed using the Secure Socket Layer (SSL) protocol. This enables a solid protection against malicious attempts of packet sniffing. 
E. Phase 5 -Testing & Validation:
To test and validate our system, we have asked a permission of the Cloud Service Provider (CSP) of Malaysian Institute of Microelectronic Systems (MIMOS) to allow us to test and validate our secure MAS architecture in their cloud computing platform.
In order to test and validate our MAS architecture against the scale of the CDS system, we will measure the times required for the agents to travel around different number of cloud users before and after implementing our MAS technique based on the linearly over the Round Trip Time (RTT) for each agent.
IV. PROPOSED "CLOUDZONE"
A. "CloudZone" Overview
CloudZone consists of two main layers cloud resources layer (cloud server-side) and MAS architecture layer (cloud client-side) is shown in Fig. 5 . At the cloud resources layer there exist massive physical cloud resources (storage servers and cloud application servers) that power the CDS. MAS's architecture layers consist of two agents: Cloud Service Provider Agent (CSPA) and Cloud Data Integrity Backup Agent (CDIBA). The responsibilities of these agents shown in table 2 Figure 5 . "CloudZone"
Cloud data travels between cloud servers and cloud users as a series of standardized messages, queries, and events written in language scripts and sent using exist cloud protocols. CDIBA defines such events and the "choreography (CloudZone) that allows data to move back and forth between the cloud servers and cloud users. CDIBA define the set of rules to backup the cloud data within a "CloudZone" using a logical grouping of cloud components (user, server, application, software…etc) in which agents communicate with each other through a central cloud communication point. CDIBA is appeared of software that exist either internal to cloud applications or installed next to it. The functionality of CDIBA appeared as extensions of each cloud application and serve as the intermediary between the cloud software application and the "CloudZone". 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed MAS architecture based on integrity policy for secure CDS. The architecture consists of two types of agents: Cloud Service Provider Agent (CSPA) and Cloud Data Integrity Backup Agent (CDIBA). CSPA provides a graphical interface to the cloud user that facilitates the access to the services offered by the system. CDIBA is enable the cloud user to reconstruct the original cloud data by downloading the cloud data vectors from the cloud servers using a new technique of backing up the cloud data regularly using Structural Query Language (SQL) programming. "CloudZone" is proposed to meet the need of integrity layer the era of cloud computing.
